MISSION PROLOGUE: From the corners of Starfleet they come.  They are the few, the chosen – they are Prism Special Operations Forces.  Called for tricky and dangerous situations, some may not come home alive, but that is the choice they make.
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Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission "And the Body Will Die - Part 2">>>>

Summary: The Prism team has spent a few hours onboard the Olympus preparing for the first phase of their mission.  Now, they are ready to beam down to the New Zealand Penal colony to interview Mullio Smug, a known Orion pirate and smuggler.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::dressed in black attire it was his only chance to wear the note worthy suite before the real fun would start besides he did not want to be spotted in the exact cloths he would use on the mission yet::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::walks out of her quarters::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
Computer: Where is the Logistics Officer?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::has just completed his new look, dressed down in a loose fitting dark grey and black colored smuggler's outfit, wearing a black cloth wrap around his neck and mouth::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*IO/DCO/SCI* a moment of your time please

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Dressed in rather simple civilian clothing from Earth, Powers sits on the transporter pad::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::pauses as she hears her badge go off:: *CO*: Yes sir? What do you need?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Walks out of her temporary Quarters and heads for a Turbo Lift. She was not sure where she would be needed so she assumed the Transporter Room would be a good start.::

CE_Hunter says:
::feels strange out of Starfleet uniform::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::leaves the Admirals advisors office after discussing some key items regarding inventory with a PADD in hand to take notes he heads to the transporter room::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::makes sure the face wrap is not thick enough to muffle his voice:: *CO*: On my way, sir. ::leaves his quarters::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*SCI*to have a word meet me in the conference lounge

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
<Computer>SCI: is near transporter room 1

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is dressed in black civilian clothing with a scarlet red top, puts a full length lightweight black coat on as she leaves her quarters, smiles it been a while since she has heard Timrok's voice through the comm:: *CO*: Aye Sir, What can I do for you?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She reaches the Turbo Lift and enters it. She pauses for a moment:: Computer: Transporter Room One. ::She waits as it begins to move::

SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::rushes out of his quarters as he knows he is running late:: Self: Hopefully they don’t beam without me

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods though unseen by Timrok:: *CO*: On my way. ::hears the computer response:: Self: Guess that will have to wait... ::heads for the Conference Lounge::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::pulls the wrap off his face and heads to the conference lounge::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::quickly takes the lift to the right deck::

CE_Hunter says:
::awaits orders::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors open. Ashley pauses for a moment and then steps out of the Turbo Lift into the Transporter Room::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::enters the conference room:: CO: I am here sir.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::enters the lounge spotting the CO:: CO: You wished to see us?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::consults with the computer and finds the location of the CO, then heads to him::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::steps into  the TL, tugging the belt of his uniform up as he speaks:: TL: Bridge, Conference Room

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::waits as impatiently as ever::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::arrives at the TL at the same time CM:: CM: Morning, doctor

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::gazes around, wondering what's keeping the DCO::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CM: You are a doctor right?

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
IO: yes - we will wait for the others, I don’t want to have to repeat myself

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks up at the LO:: LO: Yes I am a Doctor.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::places a hand on his phaser pistol and waits for the doors to open before stepping out onto the bridge, nodding to a yeoman who hands him a PADD and walking into the conference room:: CO: Captain, I apologize for my lateness.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods wondering if he can take a seat or not::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::"Polite? You? I never thought I would see the day"::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::walks into the conference room, nodding to the CO and others as she enters::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: were all here now.. good

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods back, his antennae following the DCO's movements::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::places the PADD under his arm and takes a seat near the front, wondering what this is all about...again::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::stands at a relaxed attention with her hands behind her back, resting on the tail of her tunic::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: I want you four to conduct Smug's interrogation, XO: this will be your show - if you need anyone else to join you then you can do so

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks for a place to sit in the Transporter Room. When she finds one she takes a seat:: LO: So how are the supplies coming Lieutenant?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly:: CO: I think I can handle an interrogation, Captain

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::taps his PADD against his other fist getting agitated he never was one to wait for others::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Watches the LO and CMO speak with one another...::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CM: taking their sweet time huh ..

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::give the XO a look as if to assess him, then nods to the CO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
DCO/ SCI: you’re going along because of your telepathic abilities

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: Not because I had met Smug before?

SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gets to the TL and looks around:: self: Hmm, I wonder where everyone is ::gets into the TL:: TL: TR1 please

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: Even if we can’t get him to tell us what we want to know, we may be able to make him think it

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::slides his eyes carefully towards the DCO and SCI, now knowing they are telepaths::

CE_Hunter says:
::release that prism is just like Starfleet Hurry up and wait::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: No -purely coincidental

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods politely:: CO: Very well.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
LO: I wouldn't know. ::She looks for a moment and then goes back to being quiet::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: any questions?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
CO: Sir, just how far are we allowed to....coerce the info from the criminal in question?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::sees the look on the Andorian:; IO: I'm not impolite about it if that is what you were thinking.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: No sir.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives the IO a look which says she has no intention of going that far::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head to the CO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
IO: I would like you to do it WITH his co-operation, but you make your calls as you deem necessary

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::grins at the supposed disgust from the SCI::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::frowns slightly, not liking the way everyone seems to revel in interrogating a prisoner::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: I will be going with the rest of the crew to our "new" ship, you can contact me there

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::merely raises an eyebrow in response::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
CO: Understood. ::so much for the brutish methods::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She closes her eyes to see what she can sense around her area. Nothing really sticks out. She keeps herself quiet as she sits there waiting for their orders from Commander Timrok::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: If there are no further questions, then you may start your mission

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods to the Captain slowly:: CO: I will make sure we get our information, Captain

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
DCO/SCI: wait behind a moment

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::was ready to  leave but waits::

CE_Hunter says:
::wonders if prism will break the Starfleet record for hurrying up and waiting::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::remains standing in her spot waiting for XO and IO to leave::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::waits for the XO & IO to leave::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::stands up and nods to each of the crew before walking out and waiting on the bridge. "Since when have you been a humanitarian?"::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::carefully leaves, almost in a brooding fashion while trying not to think much::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
DCO/SCI: I am well aware of the protocols regarding scanning people’s thoughts – I hope you don’t have a problem breaking them in this instance

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::waits for the IO to walk past a clears his throat:: IO: A moment of your time?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::stops, looking at the floor, then up at the XO:: XO: Of course.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: It is far more common for a receptive telepath to hear thoughts than is normally thought... I just don't tell people I have heard them... however I will remind the Commander that no telepathic testimony is admissible in court... so we could not really use it against Smug... in a legal way anyway.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::watches Kizlev for a moment before nodding:: IO: You seemed anxious to use...well, non-regulation tactics in our interrogation. Is this the case, or perhaps my perception is off? ::smiles softly, in an almost amused manner::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Timrok, you are well aware of my code of ethics of course I have a problem with that however if needs be then I shall have to work through the issues at a later time. Though this is not an option I would chose if I can avoid it. ::looks to the SCI:: SCI: Somehow I think the information we get is only to be used to aid the CO's investigation not as evidence.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods in agreement with the DCO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: Smug's information won’t be used in court

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::adding:: SCI: Also there is not a legal way of using telepathy against someone's will within normal Starfleet codes of conduct, so we would really rather this was not even attempted to be used as any form of evidence.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods to the DCO:: DCO: you can go catch up with the others

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::moves over to the transporter control panel, it has been years since he serves as OPS, he begins to poke around at the interface::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods towards the CO and SCI and walks out of the room::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::takes a deep breath:: XO: I have....been trained in the past to use...less desirable methods in interrogation. Personally, I detest them myself, but there are times, especially times like these, that almost necessitate their use due to their....effectiveness.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly:: IO: They will not be used here. We will be rough if the need arises, but there will not be anything...undue...done to our friend.

CE_Hunter says:
::notices that they just broke all hurray up and wait records::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: Sir?

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::waits for the doors to close behind the DCO:: SCI: you have conducted a mind meld before - am I correct?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She watches the LO for a moment and then closes her eyes again::

SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gets off the TL and arrives in the TR:: Self: I guess ill just wait here, were sure to beam sooner or later

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
XO: Well, I am referring to the use of drugs, actually. Butchery is not my favorite activity, per se.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::remembers four separate occasions:; CO: Yes.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: could you do it to someone against there will?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: I could... but the level of success would vary... and I would be... less than comfortable performing such an act.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::finds irony in his last words, especially since he is trained to quickly and efficiently slice up humanoids instantly with a sword::

CE_Hunter says:
::looks around at his fellow team members, wonder why each of them was picked for this mission::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::thinks for a moment:: IO: There are very few non-dangerous truth serums around, Lieutenant...

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: If necessary - as a last resort, you would do it to Smug?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::continues to observe the transporter targeting scanners they seemed overrates for this ship class they had been upgraded significantly:: Self: Special forces full time I wonder what that might be like ..

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sees the XO and IO and approaches them::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: I believe there will be easier ways to get information that would not compromise the mission... but yes, I think so.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She senses a few other team members have entered the Transporter Room. She stays quiet, waiting::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
XO: True enough...but there are stronger....alternatives. Nevertheless, I'm sure we can succeed without chemicals.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods:: SCI: ok, that’s all, you better hurry and catch the others

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly and turns to the DCO:: DCO: I trust all is well, Lieutenant Commander?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::leaves and quickly hurries to the transporter room, not happy about that dark idea:;

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::feels his antennae following the DCO again for some reason::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::exits the conference lounge behind SCI:: *Remaining Crew* OK, guys get your things together and meet me in the TR, we have a ship to catch

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::arrives in the transporter room::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods to everyone in the corridor:: All: Let us get to the transporter room

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::heads off in that general direction::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: has a feeling the remaining crew are probably already waiting for HIM::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She taps her Commbadge:: *CO*: Commander, I believe everyone is here. We are just now waiting on you.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::wonders how many people he could beam through the buffer at one time, just then the transporter chief a very pushed John away from the console and snapped at him despite his lesser rank he had spunk::

CE_Hunter says:
::hears the call and heads for the transporter room::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sir. ::looking slightly thoughtful::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::heads off with the XO and others, contemplating what could be done to get the info::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is not happy with her talk to the CO, Timrok's put her in one of those situations again::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::follows the IO and XO::

CE_Hunter says:
::arrives in the transport room::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::arrives in TR1 and takes his place on the Transporter Pad, resting a hand on the butt of his phaser pistol::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::joins the remaining crew in TR2 a short time later:: all: Keen, I like it

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::steps up to the pad in TR1::

CE_Hunter says:
::realizes he is in the wrong room and heads for TR2::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks up as the CO enters. She stands up::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::steps onto a pad alongside the others::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::heads to TR2 as well and prepares to be down::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::steps onto a pad at TR1 as well, looking at the floor again::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: sorry to keep you waiting, everybody here ::studies the crew::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods as everyone arrives:: TR Chief: Energize when ready.

CE_Hunter says:
::Enters the TR2::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::glances at the IO for a moment, before transport::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::Thinking: I hate these cold trips through the beam::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She nods towards the CO as she waits::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Transporter Chief: Energize

Host Brett says:
Action: The away team going to New Zealand is transported away.

Host Brett says:
Action: The away team going to the Kamerain at McKinley dematerializes.

Host Brett says:
Action: @ Team arrives in the New Zealand Penal colony transporter station.

Host Brett says:
Action: CO's team arrives aboard the Kamerain.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::materializes in New Zealand, looks around to get her bearings::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Materializes aboard the Kamerain and looks around::

CE_Hunter says:
::arrives on the Kamerain and looks around::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::is materialized with the XO and company, still gazing at the floor, then looks up and steps off::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::rematerializes in the NZ Penal Colony, looking around slowly before stepping off the pad::

Host Brett says:
@<Warden> XO: Greetings.  I was informed of your arrival.  I am told time is short so I have cleared the paperwork for you.  Please follow me.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::materializes and glances around her new surroundings, then towards the others before stepping off the pad::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Looks around at his new ship (trying not to look too disappointed) :: All: nice

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CO: Looks like we made it sir, what is our first objective ::didn't think the question sounded too stupid considering the CO took his sweet time getting t the TR they never got briefed::

Host Brett says:
<Kamerain> INFO: The interior of the ship is a surprise.  Carpeted hallways, Mellawaxine paneling, and what appears to be latinum trim on the door frames.  Obviously, Smug enjoyed his comforts.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::ready to follow the XO and the warden::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: To some. ::Pauses::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly to the Warden:: Warden: Thank you. ::looks around and nods to his team members before following the man::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: OK we want to be ready to go when the XO gets back

CE_Hunter says:
CO: Well the decor looks good, Permission to check out the engineer?

Host Brett says:
@Action: You are all ushered into a small room with a large scanning device and sent through, one by one.  The guards then scan each of you thoroughly with a hand held device.  All weapons, contraband and other devices are confiscated and placed in lockers for your retrieval upon exit.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CE: Give her a thorough going over, I want a detailed breakdown of what she can do, and when you done that you can get started on improving it

CE_Hunter says:
CO: Aye sir

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Slightly impressed with how the inside looks. This man obviously was wealthy::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::hands over his weapons reluctantly and walks through the scanning room, waiting for the team on the other side::

CE_Hunter says:
::heads of the engineering::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::follows through the scanning device with no weapons to hand in::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::has no weapons or aces in his sleeve to hide, but does hold up a small platinum coin in his hand, not sure why he had to give that up too::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::After looking around for a moment she turns to the CO:: CO: Orders Commander?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@Guard: May I hold onto the coin?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::waits patiently::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::looks curiously at the coin the IO had brought with him:: Self: interesting.

CE_Hunter says:
::Arrives in main engineer and looks about::

Host Brett says:
@<Guard> IO: No sir, prisoners are not allowed to have any foreign objects.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CO: If my supply orders went through, the basic stuff anyway, that means there should be a large collection of items in our stores. Basic stuff mostly and an assortment of civilian clothing to choose from as well just in case anyone needs something inconspicuous to wear. From what I saw of our crew there should be a few ::grins::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
LO: check the cargo hold, we should have a full cargo of Denebian Spices, Mellawaxine from Ferenginar and Cardassian Stem Bolts. Make sure everyone’s things are onboard also

Host Brett says:
<Kamerain> INFO: The ship seems to be in good working order.  It looks like it will do Warp 7, has decent shields for a freighter and carries a Type 6 phaser array for defense.  The cargo is carried in twin bays along the sides of the ship, with access from a central corridor.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::laughs on the inside, proud of this guard's overzealousness:: Guard: Very well.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CMO: Check out sickbay, make sure you have everything you need, I have penciled in a medical replicator as one of the Starfleet issue items - let me know if you need it or not

CE_Hunter says:
::notices that the engineer is only rated at warp seven, but the shields were fair better then he expect::

Host Brett says:
@ Action: The warden escorts you out into the prison "yard"; a large open area with trees, grass and a small stream.  A number of prisoners can be seen.  Some are tending the grounds, some are doing artwork; some are simply sitting and talking.  The races are varied although the bulk of the prisoners seem to be humanoids.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
AS: Powers!

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CO: Aye sir, the personal items still need your signature and I have not finished my final list yet captain.

CE_Hunter says:
::checks to see if the cargo contains can be jettison in an emergency::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::looks to see if she can see Smug::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Understood Commander. ::She leaves the group and looks for the medical facility on the ship::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Sir?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::glances around at the setting and the prisoners, still remaining quiet::

CE_Hunter says:
::is glad to see they can be, makes a note that might be useful in battle, then attempts to gain access to the ships computer::

Host Brett says:
Info: Mullio Smug is conversing quietly with a female guard.  She giggles upon occasion at his whispered comments.  Mullio is tall, broad shouldered and handsome, though he has an "oily" look about him.  His smile is broad and his teeth gleam in the sun.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She reaches the medical facility and enters. She looks around for a moment.::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::proceeds with the warden, not bothering to grant any of the prisoners his attention, still a little flustered he lost his coin::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods to the LO then turns to Powers:: AS: in my office :: heads to what passes for the captains ready room on this ship::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::looks around at the prisoners, thinking to himself about what exactly they are going to do to this person::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::looks across the yard and sees Harba, surprised that Smug and Kutch were imprisoned together::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Follows the CO, stifling a yawn, wondering what his deal is::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::looks about to find his victim....uh, questionee, Mullio::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Sits on the table inside the ready room :: AS: Powers, everything we do in this mission will be for nothing if we screw up the last part - stopping the assassination

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::spots the man with one of the guards:: Team: That's him...

CE_Hunter says:
::is able to log into the computer, first he instructs it to run level 3 diagnostic on all systems::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Of course.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks around the Medical Facility and sighs:: Self: This is not up to par. ::She walks to a console and begins to access information on the medical area::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::sees Mullio flirting, thinks: Typical... ::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::heads off to find the cargo bay::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::hands powers a PADD:: This is the info we have so far on the assassin - note the choice of weapon::

CE_Hunter says:
::releases that the computer might hold records of were the ships been in the past::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::looks in the direction the XO is pointing at:: XO: Ah, there's our ladies' man. Hmph, I'm not impressed.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::nods and looks in Smug's direction, raising her eyebrows as she assesses what she sees::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::follows the XO over to Mullio, prepares to 'listen in' on Mullio::

CE_Hunter says:
::finds out the diag will take almost an hour long....as he waits he works on a query for the computer::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Self: The bare essentials. Basic injuries can be treated. ::Pauses as she reads over the rest of the supplies she has to work with::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Takes the PADD and activates it, reading over the information::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::stands a good few paces away from Mullio, looking casual and relaxed for a moment before clearing his throat::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::slips the wrap over his face, getting into character, narrowing his eyes::

CE_Hunter says:
::instructs the computer to list all visits the ship made in the last year, ranking them by frequency and duration in mission and lastly to list if any vessels appear at the same location more then once. He instructs to computer to inform of the out come and continues his inspect::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::walks with the team towards Smug, pausing in her stride as the XO stops, wonders how comfortable the XO is in this situation::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Self: Wonderful. ::She walks around and looks over some of the supplies. She picks up a few scanners and scans herself to see how well they work::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@Self: Time to test his resolve...

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::wonders if Smug will recognize her::

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Looks up from his conversation at the newcomers.::  All: So, you don't look like guards...and you don't act like inmates...what can I do for you?

Host Brett says:
@>Female_Guard> ::Obviously embarrassed by her display, slinks away.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
AS: you don’t have to read it all just now, but I want you to start formulating a plan on how we can stop her, find out the details of this conference -its location and work from there

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::stays silent for a moment before speaking:: Mullio: We want to ask you a few questions, Mr. Smug.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::folds his arms and glares at Mullio with an iron look in his eyes::

CE_Hunter says:
::Release he made a mistake in his query and alters the last part to report in any other ship appear at the same at the other location, i.e. to ship that frequently at the same location as this one:::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::crosses  her arms and almost smirks when the guard slinks away::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She taps her Commbadge:: *LO*: Yates to Lt. Bodine.

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> XO: Oh?  Well, I might answer them.  I might not.  What's in it for me?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@::smiles to herself as the guard leaves and then turns to smug with a warm smile, before returning to her normal composure waiting to find out what this man is really like::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::senses that Smug is in the right frame of mind to be questioned::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Do you know where the conference is?

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Eyes slide across the newcomers and rest on Syrna.  Recognition dawns.::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::shrugs in a very non-commitant way:: @Smug: That depends on your answers

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::decides to play the silent, enforcer type, trying to appear mysterious, yet threatening::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
AS: Not yet, other than the information here I don’t know any more than you

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::finds the cargo bay it is in a very dis-fashioned state:: Self: Why do I always get stuck wit the bloody fun jobs.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::sees his recognition:: Smug: Hello, Mullio.... ::a warmth in her tone::

Host Brett says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>

